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Texts: Acts 1:1-11 • Psalm 47 • Ephesians 1:15-23 • Luke 24:44-53

Acts 1:1-11
In the first book, Theophilus, I wrote about all that Jesus did and taught 

from the beginning until the day when he was taken up to heaven, after giving 
instructions through the Holy Spirit to the apostles whom he had chosen. After 
his suffering he presented himself alive to them by many convincing proofs, ap-
pearing to them during forty days and speaking about the kingdom of God. While 
staying with them, he ordered them not to leave Jerusalem, but to wait there for 
the promise of the Father. 

“This,” he said, “is what you have heard from me; for John baptized with 
water, but you will be baptized with the Holy Spirit not many days from now.”

So when they had come together, they asked him, “Lord, is this the time 
when you will restore the kingdom to Israel?” 

He replied, “It is not for you to know the times or periods that the Father 
has set by his own authority. But you will receive power when the Holy Spirit has 
come upon you; and you will be my witnesses in Jerusalem, in all Judea and Sa-
maria, and to the ends of the earth.” 

When he had said this, as they were watching, he was lifted up, and a cloud 
took him out of their sight. While he was going and they were gazing up toward 
heaven, suddenly two men in white robes stood by them. 

They said, “Men of Galilee, why do you stand looking up toward heaven? 
This Jesus, who has been taken up from you into heaven, will come in the same 
way as you saw him go into heaven.”

Psalm 47
Clap your hands, all you peoples; shout to God with loud songs of joy.
For the Lord, the Most High, is awesome, a great king over all the earth.
He subdued peoples under us, and nations under our feet.
He chose our heritage for us, the pride of Jacob whom he loves. Selah
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God has gone up with a shout, the Lord with the sound of a trumpet.
Sing praises to God, sing praises; sing praises to our King, sing praises.
For God is the king of all the earth; sing praises with a psalm.
God is king over the nations; God sits on his holy throne.
The princes of the peoples gather as the people of the God of Abraham. For 

the shields of the earth belong to God; he is highly exalted.

Ephesians 1:15-23
I have heard of your faith in the Lord Jesus and your love toward all the 

saints, and for this reason I do not cease to give thanks for you as I remember you 
in my prayers. I pray that the God of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of glory, may 
give you a spirit of wisdom and revelation as you come to know him, so that, with 
the eyes of your heart enlightened, you may know what is the hope to which he 
has called you, what are the riches of his glorious inheritance among the saints, 
and what is the immeasurable greatness of his power for us who believe, accord-
ing to the working of his great power. God put this power to work in Christ when 
he raised him from the dead and seated him at his right hand in the heavenly 
places, far above all rule and authority and power and dominion, and above ev-
ery name that is named, not only in this age but also in the age to come. And he 
has put all things under his feet and has made him the head over all things for the 
church, which is his body, the fullness of him who fills all in all.

Luke 24:44-53
Then he said to them, “These are my words that I spoke to you while I was 

still with you—that everything written about me in the law of Moses, the proph-
ets, and the psalms must be fulfilled.” 

Then he opened their minds to understand the scriptures, and he said to 
them, “Thus it is written, that the Messiah is to suffer and to rise from the dead 
on the third day, and that repentance and forgiveness of sins is to be proclaimed 
in his name to all nations, beginning from Jerusalem. You are witnesses of these 
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things. And see, I am sending upon you what my Father promised; so stay here in 
the city until you have been clothed with power from on high.”

Then he led them out as far as Bethany, and, lifting up his hands, he blessed 
them. While he was blessing them, he withdrew from them and was carried up 
into heaven. And they worshiped him, and returned to Jerusalem with great joy; 
and they were continually in the temple blessing God.

The ascension has been an important part of early Christian worship since 
the beginning. Before there was a creed or settled-on books of the Bible, the ascen-
sion of Jesus into heaven and the last words given to his disciples were a part of the 
church’s early liturgy.

It is an amazing story to imagine and picture in your mind’s eye. It is a mys-
tery to wrap your head around that God remains with us and yet Jesus departs in 
high fashion away from his disciples.

When I encounter that which is hard to understand about God, I often gain 
wisdom from poets and children. So we’re going to hear from both today in various 
ways.

This poem from Malcolm Guite, who has been a guest here at St. Paul’s, gets 
into the mystery of the Ascension: 

We saw his light break through the cloud of glory 
Whilst we were rooted still in time and place 
As earth became a part of Heaven’s story 
And heaven opened to his human face. 
We saw him go and yet we were not parted 
He took us with him to the heart of things 
The heart that broke for all the broken-hearted 
Is whole and Heaven-centred now, and sings, 
Sings in the strength that rises out of weakness, 
Sings through the clouds that veil him from our sight, 
Whilst we ourselves become his clouds of witness 
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And sing the waning darkness into light, 
His light in us, and ours in him concealed, 
Which all creation waits to see revealed .
We saw him go and yet we were not parted.
Malcolm Guite’s poem gets to the center of the Ascension day mystery. Jesus 

left us in one sense — “ascended to the right hand of God,” as the creed affirms. But 
in a wholly other sense, Jesus is very much with us — “We saw him go and yet we 
were not parted,” the poem reads.

There is a deep sense of both finality about the ascension — he leaves — and 
a real sense of empowerment.

What trust it took for Jesus to hand the keys to this rag tag group or to us, to me?
Thomas Hawkins is a Presbyterian pastor in the northeast and tells this story 

of his own childhood: 
When I was about 13 or 14, my father asked me to ride along with him as he 

cultivated a field of corn. It was a tricky job. The sharp blades of the cultivator had 
to pass between the rows of corn. If we had veered a few inches to the left or to the 
right, we would have plowed out four rows of tender young corn plants. The John 
Deere Model 70 did not have power steering, so holding the tractor and cultivator in a 
straight path was not always easy.  

After a few rounds down the 20-acre field, my father asked me if I would like to 
try driving. Reluctantly, I sat down behind the steering wheel, popped the clutch, and 
took off down the field. Steering was harder than it looked.  

Forty feet of corn, in a four-row swath, were plowed out before I had driven five 
minutes. My father gently gave me a few suggestions as I went awkwardly — and de-
structively — down the field and back.  

After a few more rounds, my father asked me to stop the tractor. I thought he 
had endured all the pain he could. The carnage in the corn field was overwhelming. He 
would tell me to stop. I obviously was not controlling the tractor and cultivator.

Instead, my father dropped to the ground and said he had some chores to do 
in the barn. I was to finish the field and then come in for lunch. All morning long, in 
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my father’s absence, I plied my way back and forth across the corn field. Huge sections 
of corn were torn out, roots exposed to the drying sun, and stalks prematurely sliced 
down. But by noon I learned to handle the tractor and the cultivator.

My father’s absence was a sign to me that he trusted himself and what he taught 
me. It also signaled that he trusted me. His absence was empowering rather than dis-
abling. It authorized me to trust myself and trust what he had taught me. I would 
never have learned to cultivate corn had I worked anxiously under his critical eye, 
hanging on his every gesture and comment.

In this sense, Jesus’ withdrawal becomes an empowering thing. It is a sign that 
he trusts what he has taught us enough to set us free. We cannot cling to him but must 
learn to discover his authority among ourselves. 

N.T. Wright points out that Luke’s gospel ends, as it began, in the Temple at 
Jerusalem. “Worship of the living God,” Wright says, “is at the heart of Luke’s vision 
of the Christian life.” Jesus’ ascension into heaven, then, is not “beam me up, Scotty” 
science fiction, but rather that which makes possible the Church’s existence. Be-
cause Jesus is not here, the Church can be, must be — the Church is constituted as 
and empowered to be his worshiping, witnessing body here and now.

According to Acts, Jesus tells his disciples, “You will be my witnesses.” There 
are no ifs, ands, or buts. You will be. 

Jesus defines the future of the church’s vocation as witness. “You will be my 
witnesses.” Yet Jesus reveals that the meaning of witness is not limited to a task; it 
has to do with identity as well — you will be. To witness includes testifying to what 
one has seen and heard but it is more than that. 

It is more than doing. It is being. “You will be my witnesses.” Not you will do 
my witnesses. 

Our being is at stake. Our Christian identity and character. Being may be 
more difficult than doing, which is why one poet writes that he’d rather see a ser-
mon than hear one any day (Edgar Guest). 

We may be more adept at human doings and neglect that we are human be-
ings. We are called to be witnesses — be present, be with others, be in the moment. 
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At times the most faithful caring response to someone in need is silence and 
the giving of your presence. The gift of being. 

Just before coming to St. Paul’s, Maya Angelou was our guest here for an 
amazing evening. My wife Bethany and I journeyed over here to see and experi-
ence her. She was very fragile in body, but when she spoke there was a quality to her 
voice that was elegant and transcendent.

With a simplistic power she once said, “When people show you who they are, 
believe them.” 

Who are you and how is your witness of being?
To be witnesses, in the context of Acts, has to do with being martyrs, literally. 

Whether in reference to a person who is a witness, the testimony given by a witness 
or bearing witness, it all relates to martyrdom. A witness dies. 

How many of us want to be witnesses now!? How do relatively safe American 
Christians witness? How are we martyrs for the faith?

A courageous power is needed to die. A power to trust that there is a future 
beyond your current address. 

It takes power to face death with all of its unknowns and not to be in control. 
It takes power to humble oneself for something greater than oneself even if it entails 
death on a cross.

It takes a kind of death to the big ego, to ambitions, powers, unholy desires, 
false objects of our attention, political allegiances, and much more — we have much 
to die to in order to live and be a witness of faith.

The goal is to be a witness in the world. “In Jerusalem, in all Judea and Sa-
maria, and to the ends of the earth.” 

Our greatest witness is love. The love God has for us in Jesus.
In the aftermath of the Boston Marathon bombing, no cemetery was willing 

to receive the remains of Tamerlan Tsarnaev, the bomber, after he was killed in a 
shootout with police. 

However, Douglas Keene, a Yale graduate from Vermont, offered to Tsar-
naev’s family to receive their son’s remains for burial on the condition that it be 
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done, in his words, “in memory of my mother who taught Sunday School at the 
Mt. Carmel Congregational Church for twenty years and taught me to ‘love thine 
enemy.’” 

He received power to be a witness. And it is this sort of powerful Jesus love 
that must be witnessed to in our world today.

Alyce McKenzie teaches preaching at Southern Methodist University and has 
shared this very poignant family story. 

My dad lay dying of liver cancer in his study at my parents’ home that after-
noon in November of 2002, and I sat in the kitchen staring into a cup of cold coffee. 
My niece though, was a different story. Ava was then five years old. She had hovered 
near grandpa’s bed earlier that day, patting his hand as the hospice worker came to 
check on him. That afternoon the doorbell began to ring as visitors came to pay their 
respects to my dignified, dying dad. My mother wasn’t sure how to handle this. 

Not sure that friends would want to visit a deathbed. Maybe they’d prefer to 
stay in the living room and just verbally express their care and concern. She was show-
ing one couple into the living room, when Ava came up and took the man by the hand. 
“Want to come say goodbye to my Grandpa? He’s leaving soon.” She led them back to 
his bedside. 

There they simply said, “We love you, Bob.” 
And he was able to say, “You two have been the best friends a man could have. 

I love you too.” 
Who would want to miss a moment like that? From then on, Ava became the 

doorkeeper and hostess. She was the best qualified for the job that day. Because she got 
that this moment was important and that it wasn’t all sad.

Luke tells the story that way. There was sadness among the disciples who 
were witnessing Jesus physically leave to be sure, but there also was great joy. 

If you know those people who have joy against all odds, let them be your 
teachers for a joy-filled life. If you don’t have those kinds of people in your life, look 
for a child, and you will often find faith and joy and blessing.
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J. Paul Getty Museum. Los Angeles
 
Little is known about Pacino di Bonaguida. He spent his entire career in Florence, where he 
painted miniatures and decorations for illuminated manuscripts. An altarpiece in the Accademia 
Gallery in Florence is his only known signed painting.

Laudario of Sant’Agnese was a luxury-illustrated manuscript of hymns of praise (laude) com-
missioned by the Compagnia di Sant’Agnese, one of the oldest lauda-singing confraternities in 
Florence. A confraternity was a lay organization that performed charitable works and gathered 
to pray and sing hymns of praise. 

The Compagnia di Sant’Agnese performed an elaborate Ascension play in Florence every year; 
therefore, this leaf was of particularly high quality. Here we see Mary and five of the twelve 
apostles “looking up toward heaven.”  The two apostles in front are shading their eyes from the 
brilliance of Christ.

Curated by Norman Mahan


